DECISION OF MANUSCRIPT: JOURNAL ISSUES IN EDUCATION 2015

[To Corresponding Author/s]

Sir/Mdm,

As refer to the above matter.

Please be informed that your article entitled “THINKING MAPS IN MORAL EDUCATION” which submitted to Journal Issues in Education 2015 has go through final review process. The paper is now classified as requiring MINOR CORRECTION, Thus, you are asked to do some revision on your manuscript and carefully consider the code of color below:

1) **Yellow**: Changes made by Editor.
2) **Green**: The fact / information are not clear. Author need to revise and add more.
3) **Red**: Invalid fact. Author need to revise.

The revised version of manuscript should resubmit to Ms Sa’idah Nafisah at snafisah@um.edu.my before 20 October 2015. Any submission of the revised manuscript after that date will not be entertained.

Thank you.

On behalf of,
Editorial Board
Journal Issues in Education 2015

--

SA’IDAH NAFISAH MOHD ZAHARI
Project Officer / Pegawai Projek
Office of Undergraduate Studies,
Faculty of Education, University of Malaya,
50603 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
snafisah@um.edu.my / nafisahzahari@gmail.com
+603-7967 5195